Chapter 7

George and George Jr.
George Rogers would be the second Rogers Brother to pass away. His story is one of the greatest stories in the
history of Newport Beach.
A couple of blocks from my present Balboa house, at the very end of the Balboa Peninsula, at the base of the West
Jetty, near the beach called “The Wedge,” there is a modest monument, a rock with a bronze plaque on it reading:

HARBOR IMPROVEMENT
1934 - 1936
THIS MONUMENT ERECTED IN
APPRECIATION OF THE SERVICE
RENDERED BY
GEORGE A. ROGERS
ON BEHALF OF NEWPORT BAY
ORANGE COUNTY HARBOR
MAY 23RD, 1936

BREAKING WAVES roll through the Balboa Harbor entrance circa 1925. Bob Rogers holds binoculars. Lucy Rogers is
oneoftheladiesseatedinthebeachedrowboat.ThisiswhereGeorgeRogersJr.drownedandwhereamonumentwould
later be erected to George Rogers Sr. Taken from a loose photo album page. Original size 2-3/8" x 3-15/16". (Rogers #1220)
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“ROGERS’ ROCK” – The
monumentthankingGeorgeRogers
at the end of the Balboa Peninsula
is within sight of the spot where
George Jr. died in 1926 and George
Sr. died in 1936. (Rogers #3751)
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ENTRANCE to Newport Bay in 1914, before the jetties were built, showing the east end of the peninsula and
a portion of Rocky Point. Used without permission. Scanned from Newport Bay, A Pioneer History by Ellen K. Lee, published 1973 by the
Newport Beach Historical Society. (Rogers #3410)

Those same conditions made it a treacherous
nightmare for navigation. The jetties were failing.
When dredging was occasionally done, it did not
last. The constantly shifting sand bars returned, never
exactly in the same places. From 1900 through the
1920s, there were tragic losses of boats and lives.

The entrance to Newport Harbor was once the greatest
surfing spot on the West Coast of North America.
Surfers came from Hawaii to surf the Newport Harbor
entrance. The mouth of the harbor was full of sand
bars, providing a perfect “point break.” Large ocean
waves rolled into the entrance and rose as they crossed
the sand bars. On a good day, surfers could ride almost
a quarter mile, past China Cove before being gently
let down as the waves entered deep water. From here,
surfers could paddle back out along the west side of the
channel which was somewhat protected by the slowly
sinking West Jetty at the end of the Balboa Peninsula.
That jetty was too short, and it was sinking. There were
serious gaps where the waves could come through.
Even so, the combination of long ride, gentle release
and easy return made the Newport Harbor entrance a
surfing paradise, especially when a nearby storm stirred
up big waves.

H.B. Webster, one of Newport’s prominent yachtsmen
said, “We are inclined too much to play down its
dangers …there’s not a mother’s son of us who has not
repeatedly confessed a wholesome dread of the bar and
admitted that it might some time get him.”5
In the early 1920s, the Army Corps of Engineers called
the entrance a “grave menace...the breakwater slowly
pounding to pieces and in dire need of repairing...The
jetty rocks have either sunk or been washed aside...
Waves pound through the breakwater and deposit sand
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in the channel. This has resulted in gradually filling in
the entrance, thereby proving a serious menace to craft
coming in and out. Erosion has been going on many
months. There are now several huge gaps. The bar is
getting larger. All kinds of boats are having difficulty.”6

In June of 1926, the same month that the bond issue
was defeated, five boys boarded a Dodge Water Car
(speed boat) and headed for the harbor entrance
planning to go to Catalina. At the helm was the boat’s
owner, 16-year-old George Rogers, Jr.

It took three years work by Harry Welch and others,
but finally on June 10, 1926, Orange County voters
considered a $1,200,000 bond issue for harbor
improvement. Supporters claimed it would give
Orange County a thriving commercial port by
which to ship the county’s agricultural products. The
farmers and ranchers claimed this was nonsense, that
the new harbor entrance would mainly benefit rich
yachtsmen and vacationers. It was close, but the next
day the headlines read, “Farmers Kill Harbor.”7 The
jetties continued to sink and the sand-filled entrance
continued to kill.

As they approached the harbor entrance, they could see
the surf was running dangerously high. Atop the cliffs
of Corona Del Mar, Antar Deraga, the Russian-born
meteorologist who operated harbor entrance safety
signals was signaling for the boys to turn back into the
harbor.
George Junior’s surviving relatives tell what happened
next.
5. Ellen K. Lee, Newport Bay, A Pioneer History, Newport Beach Historical Society, 1973.
6. Ibid.
7. Ibid.
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JIM ROGERS (left) and George Rogers, Jr. Taken from a loose photo 6" x 3-15/16". Original size 6" x 3-15/16". (Rogers #784)

THE NARROW, dangerous entrance to Newport Bay photographed on May 27, 1923 showing the first west jetty
and a large sandbar. Newport Beach Historical Society. (Rogers #3406)
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“THE WEDGE” in 1925. The first 1900-foot west jetty, built jointly by Newport Beach and Orange County,
looked like this by July 15, 1925. The jetty is shorter than today and has gaps in it. In addition, this old jetty curves
around,coveringthebeach(inforeground)wheretodaythereissand.Beyondthejetty,inthedistance,noticethe
breakersonasandbar.Armyengineershadfoundit“agravemenace...thebreakwaterslowlypoundingtopieces
and in dire need of repairing.” Used without permission. Scanned from Newport Bay, A Pioneer History by Ellen K. Lee, published 1973 by
the Newport Beach Historical Society. (Rogers #3407)

BEFOREthemid-1930sbodysurferscametoridethewavesnearCoronadelMar.The800-footcementjettycreatedhugewavesthatwereabodysurfer’sdream.Anewjettychangedthewavepattern.(SL/NBHS.)(Rogers#4116)
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Clockwisefromtopleft:
“UNCLE GEORGE’S
first fish.” George Rogers
at left. Taken from Howard
Rogers’ Green Indian Scrap Book.
Original size 4-1/2" x 6-5/8". (Rogers #2259)

JACK ROGERS thinks
this could be George Rogers Jr. and George’s sister
Helen Rogers. Taken from a

loose photo album page 5-15/16"
x 8-15/16". Original size 4-7/16" x
2-7/16". (Rogers #993)

GEORGE ROGERS, JR.

Taken from a loose photo 9-3/8" x
7". Original size 9-3/8" x 7". (Rogers
#787)
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Carlton Rogers (cousin of George Rogers, Jr.)8
“George Jr. had been crippled from the waist down by infantile paralysis – polio. He had to
walk with crutches and wore heavy braces on both legs. But from the waist up, he was robust
and full of energy. He used to like to grab Jack and me, hold tight and make us say Uncle.
He had a fun sense of humor and was very bright and alert. His father was counting on him
to replace him as the leader of the family and the business.
The speed boat had been given to George Jr. by his father, as a summer fun boat. The boat
had a very high front end so George had to sit up on the side rail when under way in order to
see over the bow. Because he was crippled, he couldn’t merely stand at the wheel. Sitting “side
saddle” on the rail was especially precarious because of those heavy iron braces.
On the day of the accident, George Jr., Jim Rogers and Stan Williams (the son of George
Rogers Sr.’s attorney, who lived across from him) ignored all advice and attempted to go out
the jetty in rough sea. Apparently, George got frightened and tried to turn the boat around. A
wave hit the speedboat sideways.”

Helen Rogers Binney (sister of George, Jr.)9
“Of my two brothers, Jim was very reserved. George Jr. was the fun-loving one.
I remember George Jr. was about five years old when they ‘put his legs in wire baskets.’ That
was when he got polio.
On the day of the accident, I had come home (to Los Angeles) from Newport and was getting
ready to go shopping for George Jr.’s birthday present when the first call came, saying that
something had happened to my brother, but they wouldn’t say what. My father was at the
office so I referred the call there. After a while, he called us back and told us the news. After
that, he came home and we all rode down in the car to Newport.
There had been four other boys in the boat with him. The only one not thrown into the water
was Barkley Brown, the brother of my friend, Virginia Brown. There was a neighbor boy
from the McMahon family. I don’t remember the name of the boy from the Standard Oil
Station in the bay.”

8. From a personal interview conducted in 1992.
9. Ibid.
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HOWARD ROGERS, Jack Rogers and George Rogers Jr., aboard George’s Dodge Water Car. A few months after this
picture was taken, George would attempt to pilot this boat out of the harbor during a storm! The boat sank and George’s
polio braces took him to the bottom. The body was never recovered. His death caused his father George Rogers Sr. to
dedicate the rest of his life to harbor improvement. Taken in front of Robert and Lucy Rogers’ beach house at 309 E
Edgewater. In the distance you see Bay Island, the mud flats and the cliffs behind Bay Shores. From the green 11" x 7" photo album
with no front cover. Original scan size 2-1/2" x 4-1/4. (Rogers #621)
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Jack Rogers (cousin)10
“The boys had waited until after 5pm when the Standard
Oil dock (which was then moored in the middle of the
bay near the Pavilion) would close so one of the boys who
worked there could join them for the trip to Catalina.

The Standard Oil boy had George Jr. by the hair with one
hand while he clung to the boat with his other arm. The
boy was losing his grip on George but dared not release his
grip or George would go down. He wanted to shift his grip
to get his arm around George’s chin, which was “life guard
style” according to Boy Scout manuals at the time. He
was trying to shift his grip on George when a wave hit the
boat, his grip slipped and George Jr. was gone.

The West Jetty at that time was in poor condition. It was
much shorter than today and there were dips in it which
allowed large waves to break over and through the jetty,
into the channel. The waves were unusually large that
day. Two or three people had gathered at the end of the
Peninsula to watch the waves breaking through the jetty.
They all motioned to the boys to turn back. I think the
boys must have thought the people were just waving to
them, so they continued out the jetty.

In addition to several local boats, George Sr. chartered the
Catalina glass bottom boat and had it brought over to
search the channel for his boy.
George and his wife Ethel set up chairs on the end of
the Peninsula in almost the exact spot where the rock
monument to George would later stand. There they kept a
vigil, hoping to see the recovery of their son. The body was
never found.”

Their boat was a Dodge Water Car. The Dodge Water Car
was high in the bow. At 5 knots you could see where you
were going, but at faster speeds the stern goes down and
the bow comes up, blocking the pilot’s view. In trying to
push out through the waves in the entrance, they would
have to speed up. Perhaps they never saw the wave that
got them.

George Rogers, Sr. was devastated. Some say he lost his
enthusiasm and never fully recovered. It was about this
same time he and his brothers began preparing their
company, Union Rock, for sale. George named his 120
foot yacht The Memory in honor of his lost son.

A large wave hit the boat which turned over or swamped.
Jim Rogers managed to swim ashore and ran all the way
to the Pavilion to get help.

Because of his road building and rock and gravel
businesses, George and his brothers had many friends

HOWARD ROGERS, Jack Rogers and George Rogers Jr., aboard George’s Dodge Water Car. A few months after this picture
wastaken,Georgewouldattempttopilotthisboatoutoftheharborduringastorm!TheboatsankandGeorge’spoliobraces
took him to the bottom. The body was never recovered. His death caused his father George Sr. to dedicate the rest of his life to
harbor improvement. From green 11" x 7" photo album with no front cover. Original scan size 2-1/2" x 4-1/4". (Rogers #623)
10. From a personal interview conducted in 1992.
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“GOD’S COUNTRY” (Howard Rogers’ handwriting) Newport Beach, possibly about 1930s. Note
mud flats in mid-bay. Taken from Howard Rogers’ Green Indian Scrap Book. Original size 6-3/4" x 8-7/8". (Rogers #2258)

Reluctantly, the Newport Beach City Council agreed
to pay to send city engineer Richard L. Patterson along
with him. Later, they were joined by harbor booster
A.B. Rousselle.

in all levels of government. He looked for ways to fix
the harbor entrance as a fitting remembrance of his
son. But the bond had been defeated. And shortly after
the accident, the stock market crashed. The dream
appeared dead.

Patterson estimated the cost of a proper harbor
entrance improvement at $1,830,000. Together Rogers
and Patterson convinced the Army Corps of Engineers
to endorse the plan and to recommend the government
contribute $915,000 – half the cost!

In 1933, Franklin Roosevelt became President and
George carefully studied The National Recovery Act
which was to create jobs. He saw a window of hope.
At his own expense, George began traveling back
and forth between California and Washington,
DC to lobby for funding for harbor improvement.

Next Stop: California’s U.S. Senators Hiram Johnson
and William G. McAdoo, who helped them talk
Secretary of the Interior, Harold L. Ickes out of
another $230,000.11

11. Ellen K. Lee, Newport Bay, A Pioneer History, Newport Beach historical Society, 1973.
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IT WAS THE GREATEST surfing spot on the west coast of North America. The combination of waves and tides
filled the harbor entrance with sand bars. At the right tide the waves started breaking in the lower left hand corner of
thispictureandyoucouldridethemaquartermileormoreuntiltheygentlydissipatedindeeperwaterjustpastChina
Cove.Then,byhuggingtherightsideofthechannelnexttothewestjettyyoucouldpaddlebackoutthroughrelatively
protectedandcalmwaterratherthanhavingtofightthroughincomingwaves.Unfortunatelytheshiftingsandbars
of the harbor entrance were a deadly hazard to boats.This photograph of the rebuilt west jetty (lower left) and the
new short east jetty (lower center of picture), taken April 12, 1928, shows the entrance full of sand.You can also see
somethingthatisnolongertheretoday—ajumbleofrocksalongthebeachfront(wherethe“wedge”istoday),dumped
along the peninsula ocean front to prevent further erosion. Usedwithoutpermission.ScannedfromNewportBay,APioneerHistorybyEllenK.
Lee, published 1973 by the Newport Beach Historical Society. (Rogers #3408)

THE MEMORY George Rogers’yacht.
(Rogers #3818)
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NEWPORT HARBOR ENTRANCE, following federal reclamation projects of 1934-36. Work (begun in January,
1935)includedtheremovalofapproximately8,500,000tonsofsandand50,000tonsofrock.The750-acrewaterarea
of the lower bay was dredged to a depth of 10 feet, anchorage area to 15 feet, main channel to 20 feet, and entrance
channel to 25 feet. Approximately 210,000 tons of rock were used to extend the west jetty to 2830 feet and the east
jetty to 1673 feet. Newport Harbor was dedicated on May 23, 1936. Used without permission. Scanned from Newport Bay, A Pioneer
History by Ellen K. Lee, published 1973 by the Newport Beach Historical Society. (Rogers #3409)

THE MEMORY circa
1935-6. From a losse photo.

Original size 6-1/4" x 6-1/4."
(Rogers #4198)
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GEORGE A. ROGERS’ last formal portrait. This photo would later go out with his obituaries. (Rogers #3750)
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According to Jack Rogers:12

bond campaign, was now a sick man. But with that
determination that had built his fortune, he turned
down all appeals, and headed back into the chill
February of Washington. Despite the doctor’s orders
to return to sunny California, Rogers made the weary
rounds of political officials. Days extended into many
weeks, weeks into grim months.”13

“While lobbying for federal funds for the harbor
improvements, George traveled to and from
Washington a lot. In those days, lobbying included
gifts of liquor and social drinking in open defiance
of Prohibition. Although George himself never drank
anything stronger than ginger ale, he knew what
needed to be done. Harry Klein was a pharmacist in
Monrovia and a friend of George’s brother, Tom Rogers.
Harry supplied the Rogers’ lobbying expeditions with
cases of pint bottles of Brook Hill 100 proof bourbon.
Not rot-gut, this was distilled and bottled legally by
Early Times in 1917 before Prohibition. This kind of
liquor was normally distributed during Prohibition
only by pharmacists and only by doctor’s prescription
for medical purposes. When the Rogers took cases of this
to Washington, the bourbon was already over 15 years
old. Good stuff! My father, Lawrence Rogers kept one of
the unopened bottles as a souvenir. Later it was handed
down to me (Jack Rogers). It remained unopened
until late one night in the 1980s when a guest staying
alone at my house opened it and helped himself to
about a third of it, never realizing that it was a prized
historical artifact. In the 1990s, I donated the bottle
and the remaining bourbon to the Newport Beach
Historical Society.”

George got the funds restored. He returned to a hero’s
welcome.The dredging began in 1935.
Decades later, Newport Beach historian James P.
Felton wrote, “Of course, the irony of all this is that if
someone tried to do this today, they would be stopped
cold in their tracks by the environmentalists and the
ecologists. After all, this dredging wiped out our sand
flats and destroyed untold millions of clams, cockles,
and other types of sea life, wiped out the breeding
grounds for countless shore birds, destroyed the
beautiful ocean beaches and put a couple of hundred
yards of muck made up of mud from the bottom of
the bay and broken shells in front of the ocean front
houses. But, of course, it did happen and now some
of the people who are complaining the most about
any effort to do anything about anything are living
on filled land and enjoying the harbor which resulted
from this dredging operation. In some ways, George’s
nephew, Howard Rogers, during his ten years14 on
the Newport Beach City Council, helped balance the
Rogers family’s environmental record in Newport by
his role in the Freeway Fighters and his policy of slow
growth. In a small way, he helped preserve what the
previous generation did not destroy.”15

With $915,000 from The National Recovery Act and
another $230,000 from the Secretary of the Interior,
they were still $640,000 short.
Back to the voters of Orange County and another
attempt to pass a bond issue. But whereas the earlier
attempt had failed at the height of the Roaring
Twenties, this time the county was in the darkest
months of the Great Depression.

In May of 1936, President Roosevelt pressed a
telegraph key in Washington and in response the Coast
Guard Gutter Hermes fired its main gun signaling that
the harbor was officially open. At the head of the yacht
parade was The Memory with Honorary Captain of the
Port, George Rogers at the helm.

But the bond issue passed. Even the farmers had voted
for it.
Then came big trouble. With so many grants being
processed in Washington, some of the money was
accidentally sent elsewhere. The voters were furious!
It appeared they had been tricked into voting for the
bonds under the false assumption that Washington
would pay the other $1,190,000. Worn out, George
Rogers got back on the train. Some years later,
Harry Welch wrote, “George Rogers, well along in
years, worn from the stress and difficulties of the

The city erected the monument near the Wedge to
thank George. According to Ellen K. Lee: “When the
monument was first proposed, Rogers had suggested
that perhaps a plaque might list the names of all those
who had lost their lives in the Newport Bay entrance.
As soon as he saw that the only name on it was his
own, he turned to Richard Patterson and said, ‘I wish
the name on it had been my son’s.’ ”16

12. From a personal interview conducted in 1992.
13. Ellen K. Lee, Newport Bay, A Pioneer History, Newport Beach historical Society, 1973.
14. 1966 to 1976 – See Rogers Volume II
15. James P. Felton, Newport Beach 75, 1906-1981, A Diamond Jubilee History, Newport
Beach Historical Society, 1981.

16. Ellen K. Lee, Newport Bay, A Pioneer History, Newport Beach historical Society, 1973.
Independentlyconfirmedbypersonalinterviewsconductedin1992withCarltonRogers,
Jack Rogers and Helen Rogers Binney.
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Both pages: HARBOR OPENING,
1936. Taken from the Los Angeles
Times, Sunday May 24, 1936. Taken

from a loose newspaper clipping. This page:
Original size 10-1/2" x 4". (Rogers #2211).
Opposite page, top: Original size 6” x 5-7/8”;
(Rogers#2208);Oppositepage,bottom:Original
size 5-1/8” x 7-3/4”. (Rogers #2209)
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See it on video
16mm Family films of
The Memory, the George
Rogers monument and
the harbor opening
ceremony are available
on DVD.
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HARBOR OPENING, 1936. Taken from the
Los Angeles Times. Taken from a loose newspaper clipping.
Original size 6-1/2" x 5-3/4". (Rogers #2207)
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Helen Rogers Binney (Daughter of George Rogers, Sr.):
“About one month after the harbor opening, mother and father and I
had taken The Memory out for a cruise with Marie Collison and her
husband and, of course, The Memory also had a professional crew.
Father had a heart attack. He had been ill for some time. He died in
the dining room aboard The Memory as it came through the harbor
entrance, in almost the exact spot where we had lost George Jr. 10 years
earlier almost to the day.” 17

GEORGE
ROGERS’
GEORGE
ROGERS’
DEATH.

Taken
from
DEATH.
Taken
fromaloose
newspaper
clipping.Origiloose
newspaper
clipping.
nalasize
4-5/8”
x 6”. (Rogers
#2220)
Original size 4-5/8" x 6". (Rogers #2220) Duplicate: (Rogers
#2222)

17. From a personal interview conducted in 1992.
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GEORGE ROGERS’ DEATH.

Taken from a loose newspaper clipping. Left:
Original size 12" x 2". (Rogers #2225); Above,
Top: Original size 12” x 2”. (Rogers #2226);
Above, Bottom: Original size 4” x 2”; (Rogers
#2219); Right: Original size 7” x 2”. (Rogers
#2228)
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Left: GEORGE ROGERS’
DEATH. Taken from a loose

newspaper clipping. Original size
1-1/4" x 2-1/4". (Rogers #2217)
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Above: GEORGE ROGERS’ DEATH. Taken from a

loose newspaper clipping. Original
size 3" x 4". (Rogers #2221); Duplicate: (Rogers #2223)

GEORGE ROGERS’ DEATH.

Taken from a loose newspaper clipping.
Left, Top: Original size 3-1/4” x 2”. (Rogers
#2212); Left, Bottom: Original size 3-1/4" x
2-7/16". (Rogers #2213); Above: Original size
3” x 2”. (Rogers #2215)
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RESOLUTION honoring
George Rogers by the City
of Newport Beach following
his death in 1936, a year
after completion of harbor
improvements and ten years
after the death of his son.
Taken from a loose photo 8" x 10".
Original size 8" x 10". (Rogers #1136)
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GEORGE ROGERS’ DEATH. Taken from a loose letter. Original size 11" x 8-1/2". (Rogers #2227)
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Above: THIS ARTICLE appeared
inthelocalPlattsburghnewspaper
shortlyafterGeorge’sdeath.Itcontains two minor errors: As far as we
know,RobertH.Rogersneverwent
to California. Tom was never a
banker although he was in finance.
(Rogers #3496)

Right: GEORGE ROGERS’
DEATH. Taken from a loose newspaper
clipping. Original size 2-3/8" x 4". (Rogers
#2224)
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Above: PLAQUE thanking
George Rogers, near “The
Wedge” at the end of the Balboa Peninsula. (Rogers #3810)
Left: JOHN ROGERS next
to the monument thanking his
great grandfather’s brother,
George Rogers. (Rogers #3811)
Below: GEORGE ROGERS’
Newport Beach Home. Dated

October 4, 1958. Courtesy of Arnold
Binney. Original size 3-1/2" x 5." (Rogers
#4201)
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Right: IN 2002 George
Rogers’formerbayfront
homeonEastEdgewater,
just west of the Bay Islandfootbridge,isbeing
torn down to make way
for two or more multimillion dollar bay front
homes. (Rogers #3624)
Below: (Rogers #3816a)

THE END OF The Memory
After George’s death his 120-foot yacht, The Memory, was sold to a man who used it a few years later to move
himself to the South Pacific. He apparently didn’t understand boats, because he loaded a full size car onto the
upper deck and removed the ballast from the bottom of the hold to compensate for the weight of the car. This
precarious top-heavy arrangement made it to somewhere in the South Pacific where it was caught in a storm,
capsized and sank.
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